OVER 150 PROJECTS WORTH OF EXPERIENCE!

UK – UK’s only rail/highway application of noise barriers 6,800m² for A20/M20 Channel Tunnel

U.S. - over 400,000m² supplied

Spain – over 130,000m² supplied

France – over 130,000m² supplied
Known durability standards
A3 & A4 Absorption
B3 Insulation
120 year design life
Non combustible
Simple to maintain
Variety of aesthetic surfaces
Rocade Sud

12,000 m²
Panel length = 6m
Panel heights = 1 to 2.5m
Absorption = A5
Insulation = B4
A63 Torache Nord

- 73,000 m²
- Panel length = 5m
- Panel heights = 1 to 2.5m
- Absorption = A3
- Insulation = B3
Raccordement de Mourepiane

- 1,800 m²
- Panel length = 4 m
- Panel height = 2 m
- Absorption = A4
- Insulation = B3
StressTec Concrete post and noise barrier system
FanWall Freestanding Noise Barrier